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Adams seeks to
strengthen city
with growth plan

Commissioner Sam Adams
plans to bolster jobs and
education if elected mayor
Josh Roll
Vanguard staff

Sam Adams hopes to improve upon
Portland’s progressive nature by fostering citizen participation and helping to strengthen
education.
The mayoral candidate and current city commissioner said an important focus for him as he
runs for mayor is to concentrate on Portland’s
status as a city with smart growth policies and
place for the development of green industry
ideas and technology.
“Only the mayor can set the direction of the
city,” Adams said about why he is running.
Adams is running against local businessman and former chair of the Portland
Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce, Sho
Dozono, in the mayoral race. The Oregon primary will be held May 20.

ADAMS, Continued on pg. 2

Propelled toward victory
Courtesy of ASME

Speed: Two PSU mechanical engineering students push the “PSU Vike Bike,” steered by a fellow student, in last weekends ASME Human Powered Vehicle
Challenge in Reno, Nev. The reclined bicycle is encased in an outer plastic shell and was built by a team of four students for the annual design competition.

PSU engineering students
bring home national awards
from bike design competition
David Holley
Vanguard staff

A scabbed-over road burn on Erik
Chamberlain’s forearm serves as a reminder
of a defining moment for a group of Portland
State engineering students who competed at
the annual ASME Human Powered Vehicle
Challenge last weekend.
Chamberlain and a group of four other
PSU students built their own Human Powered
Vehicle (in layman’s terms, a bicycle) for the
Reno, Nev. competition, an event that measures
how well students can design and build durable, fast reclined bicycles.
During the endurance portion of the

> TO LEARN MORE
Bicycle design team:
web.cecs.pdx.edu/~asme/HPV/

ASME challenge:

www.asme.org/Events/Contests/HPV/
Human_Powered_Vehicle.cfm

competition, Chamberlain took a hairpin turn
too fast and crashed the bicycle, dubbed the
“PSU Vike Bike,” snapping one of its custom-

ASME, Continued on pg. 2

Golf team wins fourth Big Sky Championship

Sam Adams

Rob Menke/Portland State Vanguard

Getting to know faculty:
Candace Gosssen.

NEWS
pg. 3

After Hannah Bews tapped in for birdie on
the 18th hole yesterday, Vikings women’s golf
coach Kathleen Takaishi approached the scorer’s table at the Foothills Golf Club in Phoenix,
Ariz., and walked away in utter shock.
The first-year head coach learned her
squad was in position to capture the Big Sky
Championship.
Ten minutes later, official word came that
the Vikings had won their fourth Big Sky Golf
Championship in the last six years.
Takaishi had good reason to be in disbelief,
as Portland State had underachieved nearly
the entire season and many thought, as they
entered the tournament, they would finish near
the middle of the pack.
Thanks to a career-best, even-par 72 from

Bews, a sophomore, the Vikings finished ahead
of the entire pack, edging out second place
Northern Arizona by two strokes and Eastern
Washington by three strokes.
“I knew everyone had to play well to have
a shot, and that is pretty much what we did,”
Takaishi said.
Bews walked away with the individual title,
beating out Northern Arizona’s Ali Carter by a pair
of strokes. Portland State boosts two more top-10
finishers, with freshman Alexia Brown taking
ninth and junior Kayla Morinaga winding up in a
10th place tie. Eastern Washington was the only
other school with three golfers in the top 10.
Portland State’s victory marks the third time
Big Sky Championship fever has graced the
South Park Blocks this year, with volleyball and

The unknown country: Daniel Mason’s A Far Country: meshing realism and
fable together.
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men’s basketball also winning titles.
“I am just happy for them to have that postseason experience,” Takaishi said.
At the conclusion of the first round, Portland
State was sitting in third place. However, with
Bews fueling the fire to a tournament-best 297
team score, the Vikings catapulted into first
place by the end of the second round Tuesday.
Fighting off the Lumberjacks and Eagles,
Portland State held on for the title in the third
round Wednesday.
The Vikings will represent the Big Sky at the
NCAA Regional Championship scheduled for
May 10-12 in Sacramento, Calif. Takaishi said
the team will take today off before preparing
for regionals.
–Nathan Hellman
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Adams wants citizen involvement IN SHORT
ADAMS CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Rob Menke/Portland State Vanguard

City Club: At last Friday’s Portland City Club
debate, Sam Adams (above) squares off against
local businessman Sho Dozono in preparation for
the upcoming May 20 Oregon primary.

Adams said he wants to develop a comprehensive plan to guide the advancement of the
city for the next 25 years, which would seek to
create living-wage jobs, fund education and
make sure that issues associated to population
growth will be minimized.
Adams’ support for higher education, he
said, includes advocating for a Portland State
University Sustainability Institute that would
bring public and private resources, as well as
students’ intellect, together under one roof. A
world-class design center for companies like
Nike, Reebok and Columbia Sportswear would
be another possible campus facility, he said,
that would help translate ideas into products.
According to Adams, his past support for
PSU includes his work for former mayor,
Vera Katz, as her chief of staff and helping to
fund the construction of the Urban Studies
Building and the Portland Streetcar extension
through campus.
Currently in charge of Portland’s Office
of Transportation and the Bureau of
Environmental Services, Adams started in
politics as an intern for Congressman Peter
DeFazio. After working for the Democratic

House Campaign Committee, Adams started
work in Portland politics in 1991 when he
managed Vera Katz’s successful mayoral campaign, according to his Web site. He was only 29
when he assumed the role as her chief of staff—
the youngest person ever to serve in that position in Portland.
As mayor, Adams said he would continue
to encourage future mixed land-use policies
with an aim on having life necessities—grocery
and other stores—within four blocks of most
households. Adams said he hopes these service
centers will get people to drive less or choose
non-automobile transportation options like
bicycling and walking.
Adams said, “Portland is one of the best cities in the U.S.,” but that he would like to address
problems that still hurt its citizens. He acknowledged the high proportion of households that
subsist on incomes below the federal poverty
line and the low High School graduation rates
of low-income children as persistent problems
he will address as mayor.
Citizen involvement would also play a role in
his decision making process because, he said,
community members have a “knowledge of
specific problems in specific parts of town.”
“I challenge citizens to add to the problem
solving process,” Adams said.

Tonight brings annual
‘Take Back the Night’
Today marks the return of the annual “Take
Back the Night,” a sexual assault awareness
march and rally hosted by Portland State’s
Women’s Resource Center.
The event, which starts at 6 p.m. and is in
conjunction with Sexual Assault Awareness
Month, includes a march to the South Park
Blocks, testimonies from survivors of sexual or
domestic violence, a rally and an interfaith vigil.
Event organizers say the event provides a safe
space and a place for survivors to regain some
power that may have been taken from them.
Performances by the Sprockettes and local
hip-hop artist Kritik are scheduled for the event.
The WRC hopes the event will encourage people to take a stand against sexual violence.
New this year is “Bike Back the Night,” a
community bicycle ride, which is a prelude to
the night’s events. It is a collaboration between
the PSU Bicycle Cooperate and the Portland
Women’s Crisis Line. Riders can check in at 4:30
p.m. at Colonel Summer’s Park and then ride to
PSU at 6 p.m.

Bike project began last summer
ASME CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
made bike chains. It was one of many crashes
the teammates took while pursuing victory in
the competition.
“We all got some scrapes on us,” Chamberlain
said.
The five-member PSU team finished the
endurance race in sixth place, the lowest finish
they had in the competition. Even so, that sixthplace finish was enough to help them secure
a third-place overall ranking out of the total
17 teams, beating out some of the nation’s top
mechanical engineering schools.
The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers (ASME) Human Powered Vehicle
Challenge West calls college students from
around the nation, all of whom must be
mechanical engineering majors and part of
their campus’ ASME program, to compete to
see who can build the best bicycle.
The human powered vehicles students build
are always bicycles, and almost always recumbent or reclined. The competition is split up
into three categories: single-rider, multi-rider
and utility bikes.
The five Portland State students—seniors
Chamberlain, Bryan Voytilla, Kenneth Lou,
Levi Patton and Ben Bolen—competed in the
single-rider category, and have been working
on designing and building their bike since summer 2007. In the single-rider category, the PSU
team participated in four competitions: design,
sprint, endurance and overall ranking.
Portland State landed fourth place in men’s
sprint, had fifth places in design and women’s
sprint, a sixth place in endurance, and ended
up with the third place overall ranking. The
Missouri University of Science and Technology
and Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology,
which have two of the nation’s top mechanical

David Holley/Portland State Vanguard

The team: (from left to right) Kenneth Lou, Levi Patton, Erik
Chamberlain, Ben Bolen, Derek Tretheway and Bryan Voytilla.

engineering programs, were the only two teams
to rank higher than Portland State.
PSU’s bicycle looks like most other recumbent bicycles. The rider sits in a reclined position on a seat that looks as if it was taken right
from a lawn chair. The seat is balanced between
wheels on either end, such as any other bicycle,
but the pedals are near the front wheel instead
of in the middle of the bike. The rider steers
using handles at their side.
To help prevent wind resistance and injuries,
the team built a fairing, or a plastic shell that
covers the bicycle and rider while racing.
During the endurance race, in which team
members take turns racing such as in a relay,

Vanguar d

the team chose to not use the fairing at all
because it was faster to trade off the bike. But
not having the fairing did have consequences,
especially when they crashed.
“You kind of gamble a little bit. You try to go 25
(miles per hour) on a hairpin turn,” said Voytilla,
who had his own share of “battle wounds.”
This is the third year in a row that the PSU
team has achieved a third place overall ranking in the ASME Human Powered Vehicle
Challenge West.
This year, the team assembled the bicycle with
the help of a horde of other volunteer engineering students, as well as a few friends and family members. Paul Andrews, one of eight other

mechanical engineering students who traveled
to Reno with the group, used his experience as
a former bike mechanic to help assemble a large
portion of the bicycle, Voytilla said.
The group members, who all participate in
the student-fee-funded group ASME, acquired
materials for the bicycle from various companies around Portland by buying equipment
with the group’s student fees as well as getting
materials donated.
Right now, the bike is out of commission.
Chamberlain’s crash, along with the multiple
other crashes it suffered during the endurance
race, took their toll.
“[The bikes] all look nice during the design
competition,” Voytilla, who worked with PSU
during the competition last year. “Then after
the endurance race, they’re all chewed up. Duct
tape is an engineer’s best friend.”
The five students built the bike and competed in the challenge as a part of a senior capstone class geared toward mechanical engineering students. Although the capstone class is still
only worth six credits, it lasts all school year.
“It really is a pretty substantial project,” said
Derek Tretheway, an assistant professor of
mechanical and materials engineering and the
instructor of the class. “It happens because of
the students, the dedication to get it done … it’s
overall pretty impressive.”
Tretheway said that most other schools in the
competition have many more resources than
this group of PSU students, anywhere from twice
as many people designing and building the bike
to about twice as much money for parts and labor.
The bike cost the PSU team about $12,000.
Voytilla said that this project was valuable to
him because he has always wanted to work professionally designing and building bicycles.
“It’s always been a dream job for me,”
he said.
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> GETTING TO KNOW FACULTY

Devoted to living sustainably
Candace Gossen promotes environmental sustainability
through teaching and her actions
Matt Alpert

she said she has invested her entire life to teaching and promoting sustainability. She even uses
her own life as an experiment.
“I have to. Otherwise I’m a hypocrite,” she said.
As a young girl growing up in Louisiana,
Her Northeast Portland house is an example
Candace Gossen loved to dig in the dirt.
of how she has made her own life more sustainNow grown up, the part-time PSU environable. She converted her home with solar water
mental sustainability instructor is still digging
heating, an eco-roof and bio-diesel furnaces.
through the dirt—this time as a scientist.
Some of her PSU and PCC classes get to tour
Gossen recently returned from her latest
the home, but you do not have to be a student
research trip to Rapa Nui, also known as Easter
to be able to take a look, she said. Gossen also
Island, where she studied lake deposits for
hangs signs welcoming those interested in her
deforestation research.
house to come in and take a tour.
A large web of thickly grown vegetation grows
Gossen
studied
over the surface of the
architecture at the
lake she studied, which
University of Louisiana.
made it easy for her
After Gossen earned
to walk on it to gather
her degree, she moved
deposits. While searchto New York City, where
ing through the murky
water of the lake, she
Candace Gossen she began a two-year
architecture internship.
found something speProfessor During that time she
cial—carbon deposits—
became discouraged
probably from a human
with the building and
hundreds of years ago.
design practices of modern architecture. She
In conjunction with the studies of her presaid she discovered a lack of concern for sustaindecessor, John Flenley, Gossen has discovered
ability and more of a focus on making buildings
five species of palm trees that once covered
look innovative.
the now barren island. Even though she just
“No one was thinking about sustainability,”
returned home, she is already gearing up to
Gossen said.
travel to the University of Michigan to conduct
With her concerns came a new passion. She
further research.
turned her attention to studying sustainable livWhen not exploring the Earth—Guatemala,
ing and left the urban landscape of New York for
New Zealand and South Africa are some of her
the deserts of Arizona, where she began work on
favorites—Gossen lives in Portland.
a master’s degree at Arizona State University.
“I want to learn, so I go everywhere,” she said.
Her research at ASU led her to study the
Gossen is completing her research studdesign and building methods of the ancient
ies for her doctorate degree in the School of
Hopi Indian Tribe, a nation that survived
Environmental Sciences and Resources, and
Vanguard staff

“I want to learn,
so I go everywhere.”

Courtesy of Candace Gossen

Explore: Candace Gossen (above) routinely travels the world to research the environment.

hundreds of years using sustainable building
practices, particularly in their design of adobe
homes. The Hopi Indians were masters at sustainable building, she said.
“We’ve gotten good at wood framing, but
over time we’ve forgotten the ancient ways,”
Gossen said.
At workshops Gossen attended with Hopi
adobe builders, she noticed that several professional building contractors and designers
were also taking the courses to learn how to
develop new techniques to implement into
modern design.
“In the professional field these ideas are
growing,” Gossen said.

Gossen’s studies in Arizona and the practices of Hopi Indians have inspired her to blend
two of her passions—architecture and environmental sustainability. While in Portland,
she started a sustainable architecture company, solar7.83, which works on designing and
transforming buildings to become environmentally sustainable.
As a teacher, Gossen said, she hopes to
inspire her students to become passionate
about environmental sustainability and find
their true calling.
“There’s always a professor that introduces you to an idea, and takes you from there,”
she said.
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(Not so)

Whole Bowl

Baby Mama
These veggie carts
have decent food,
small portions
Melinda Bardon
Vanguard staff

> THE WHOLE BOWL
The Whole Bowl can be found in their
signature tin carts on the Eastside at
4409 S.E. Hawthorne, downtown on
ninth and Alder, or in the Pearl at 1100
N.W. Glisan St.

> REVIEW

T

he problem with the mono-cuisine food cart the Whole Bowl is
that their bowls are nothing of
the sort. The vegetarian food cart may
offer a healthy alternative to burritos
and samosas, but their portion sizes
may leave you turning to the taco wagons for a fill-up anyway.
The menu options at the Whole
Bowl are simple enough: they’ve got
a bowl, and then they’ve got a slightly bigger one. The 12-ounce “bambino” bowl will set you back $5, while
the 16-ounce larger size is $5.50.
That’s quite a chunk of change
for
what
amounts
to
little more than rice and beans.
And though Whole Bowl lacks in dollar
value per ounce, it somewhat makes up
for it in flavor. The red and black beans,
rice, olives and cheese are topped with
avocado, cilantro, salsa and sour cream,
as well as a healthy dose of the Whole
Bowl’s signature “Tali” sauce.
The sauce is tangy and garlicky, and
the selection of hot sauces available at
the side of the cart serve to heat things
up for those that like their rice bowls on
the spicy side. As a whole, the layers of
fresh veggies mixed with the hot bean and
rice base blend well together—the combination makes for a pretty good chip dip.
There should just be more of it.

ain’t no

Wipe off that afterbirth,
comedy is pregnant
again (hello Tina Fey!)
Jesse Thiessen
Vanguard staff

I

f the Judd Apatow avalanche of hilarious yet undeniably male-centered comedies has irked you in any way, Tina Fey
and Amy Poehler have some great news
for you. It’s a baby! Of comedy!
Baby Mama stars Fey as Kate, a single,
career-driven and infertile woman who
wants nothing more than to have a kid, and as
a result, turns to surrogate motherhood. She
plants her fertilized eggs in crude-tongued
working-class Angie’s (Poehler) uterus, who
almost instantly after, breaks up with her
boyfriend and unceremoniously moves into
Fey’s condo. As the past year has shown,
pregnancy is funny.
In all seriousness, this weird mishmash of
Knocked Up meets The Odd Couple is pretty
much hilarious. It’s no secret that old SNL
buds Fey and Poehler are dynamite together,
and their chemistry is definitely the backbone
of the movie.
Starting out as complete opposites trying in vain to make their situation work (“I
thought you should start eating organic now”
Kate suggests, to which Angie responds,
“Nah, that crap is for rich people who hate
themselves”), by the end of the movie they’ve
formed the predictable cross-cultural friendship bond. And were it portrayed by any
other set of actresses, it might totally blow.
But the old-school plot trick of two opposites being forced to deal with each other
feels fresh here, and watching the two of
them go to clubs and birthing classes, continuously falling in love with each other, then
driving each other to proverbial blows, is solidly entertaining. There are also some pretty
decent plot twists that keep the movie’s
action clipping along.
On that note, what’s odd about Baby
Mama is that it wasn’t penned by Fey, who’s
proven herself to be a great writer in the past
(Mean Girls, 30 Rock). Instead it was both
written and directed by Michael McCullers,
whose previous writing experience includes
Austin Powers 2: The Spy Who Shagged Me
and previous directing experience includes,
well, nothing.
But Baby Mama’s directing is sometimes
more impressive than the script. McCullers
doesn’t try to draw out the drama of the movie
or shove any grandiose message down our
throats, he’s content to make lightning-quick
cuts that keep the comedy going and insert
funny shit at every corner for those who happen to catch it. Keep an ear out for the side
effects of the “He-Tus” Angie buys.

drama
McCullers definitely takes a few pages from
the Apatow playbook (sex jokes, nonstop pop
culture references, a just-right flirtation with
gross-out humor), which is impressive considering its PG-13 rating. And he’s lucky to have
not only Fey and Poehler, but also a whole
ensemble of supporting actors that make up
some of the best parts of the movie.
Sigourney Weaver plays an unbelievably
creepy and fertile head of the surrogacy
clinic. Dax Shepard makes a great antagonist
in Angie’s uncouth, dim-witted not-boyfriend.
Romany Malco (Jay from The 40 Year Old
Virgin) starts out dangerously close to borderline-racist shtick, but ends up rounding it
out and being quite possibly the most likeable
and funny character in the whole flick. And
Steve Martin has his first good role in, like,
forever, as Kate’s egotistical New-Age-crazy
pony-tailed boss (I’ll just say that sometimes
his shirts are funnier than his lines, and his
lines are pretty goddamned funny).
Speaking of which, while Baby Mama is
set in Philadelphia, Portlanders in particular

should see it because the movie might as well
be set here. The organic grocery company
Kate works for is basically Whole Foods, and
the “up-and-coming” neighborhood they set
up a new store in is basically every trendy
district in East Portland.
Anyway, gentrification and class provide a
good backdrop in Baby Mama, and thankfully
McCullers doesn’t delve into the issue and sermonize. The tumultuous relationship between
Kate and Angie provide enough thinking
points for class differences, and everything
else is left for neo-liberal comic fodder
With the exception of a just-OK performance by Greg Kinnear and a soundtrack
that boggles the mind in its vapidness (Hey
McCullers. You get a Mulligan because it’s
your first time out, but seriously dude, hire a
different music director), Baby Mama is an
awesome breath of comedic fresh air. Even if
it is another freaking pregnancy movie.

True love: And I need you now tonight, and I need you more than fuckin’ ever, and if you’ll only hold me
tight, we’ll be holding on forever.
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The unknown

country
Daniel Mason’s A Far Country: meshing
realism and fable together
Katie Kotsovos
Vanguard staff

A

uthor Daniel Mason garnered
much acclaim for his first novel
The Piano Tuner in 2002. His
second novel, A Far Country,
flew under the radar when it was released
last spring, but perhaps the well-written,
fable-like story will find new life in its
paperback release.
A Far Country is the story of 14-yearold Isabel. She leaves her family and their
secluded, drought-stricken town in the
country to live with her older cousin and
her cousin’s baby in a Southern city a fewdays drive away. Isabel is just one in a
large migration out of the “backlands” due
to years of poor living conditions.
The main reason Isabel’s parents let her hitch a
ride to the city in a
flatbed truck full of
other dirty country
people is to find
her older brother,
Isaias. He had
worked as a musician in the city for
months, but when
he punks out on his
promise to return
home, they consider him missing.
It is a turbulent
time for the country (which country it is we don’t
know) and for the
adolescent main
character. Isabel
makes the drastic
move from a small
town with one
telephone, where
everyone and their
father works cutting cane, to living
in slightly more
luxurious, but still
poverty-laden,
settlements on the
fringe of a big city.
From
an
American
perspective,
the
description of the
settlements may
conjure images of
early 20th century New York tenements.
If you search through history, though,
the scenario reflects the lives of many
throughout the world’s past and present.
In this way, Mason captures something
really compelling and humanistic in his
story: the desperate search for food, work
and happiness.
Isabel’s life also changes quite a bit
when she makes a friend in the city and
takes an interest in a boy. Teenage years
shouldn’t really be about anything else,
but Isabel faces greater hardships working and caring for her cousin’s baby all
week long.
The story is beautifully written, if not
somewhat reserved. Mason uses simple,
yet descriptive language. He weaves in
moments of magical realism to depict the
relationship between Isabel and Isaias,
giving Isabel the uncanny ability to feel
her brother’s presence from a distance.
She discovers this as a little girl when she
is able to find him several times in a vast

cane field.
It’s all a bit dreamy the way the author
keeps the time and place anonymous, similar to folklore. The themes of migration,
poverty and even adolescence are in many
ways universal, and the literal timelessness
of the story makes it figuratively timeless
as well.
With that said, the story’s plot is a little flat. It’s not a big adventure and there
aren’t any major twists. The way it ends is
less exciting than the reader may expect.
It’s not that a story needs fireworks and
special effects to be good, but when both
the writing and the plot are subdued,
there is not a whole lot left to propel the
story forward—something Mason’s story
slowly does.
The payoff for reaching the end is not

particularly satisfying, but then again, what
could be satisfying about Isabel living in
poverty and not being able to read well? A
“fairy tale” ending would have undermined
what is poignant about the rest of the novel:
its gritty realism. Still, the end just seems to
fade out, perhaps because searching with
the protagonist for her brother throughout
the entire book has a draining effect.
A Far Country is a thoughtful novel
written in the best of simple prose.
Despite its slightly languid pace, the story
has a lot to offer in terms of authenticity
and compassion.

> A FAR COUNTRY
$13.95

Calendar
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Calendar of events

Edited by Will Shortz
Across

34 Fruits de ___
(seafood)
4 Discourse topic 35 Use a ewer
36 C.E.O. protector
9 Raced the Super
41 ___ fixe
G, say
42 Ranch moniker
14 Butterfly ___
43 Ranch call
(sash)
44 Annual Scripps
15 Underwater
event
wave generator
45 Drum site
16 Vegas request
46 Gymnast’s
17 21 in two cards
helper
19 Williams of
50 Huge amount,
“Happy Days”
slangily
20 “The Lion King” 53 Runway asset
queen
54 Cartoonist
21 Andean tuber
Addams
22 Sapphic works
55 ___ Kovic, role
for Tom Cruise
23 Circular seal
57 Machu Picchu
25 Happy hour
dweller
offering, maybe
58 Like melted
29 Drinking sprees
caramel
31 Ex-G.I.’s grp.
60 What 17-, 25-,
32 “Hurrah!”
36- or 50-Across
33 Dander
is
1 Snookered

Event of the day

T

oday the PSU Women’s Resource Center will hold their annual Take Back the
Night march and rally. The event aims to raise awareness about sexual violence
and will include an interfaith vigil in addition to the march and rally. It begins at
6 p.m. in the PSU South Park Blocks.

Politics/Lecture

Career Center

Faculty Favorite Lecture Series:
Patricia Schecter
“Josefina Silva de Cintron, Artes and
Letras and Puerto Rican Women’s
Feminism in NYC in 1930s”
Thursday, April 24

Effective Interviewing
Friday, April 25
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
University Services Building
Room 402

What Can I Do with a Degree in
History?
Monday, April 28

1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Smith Memorial Student Union
Multicultural Center

Noon to 1 p.m.
Cramer Hall
Room 494

Transportation Seminar: “Older
Drivers in Portland: Factors
Associated with Continuing or
Ceasing to Drive”
Friday, April 25

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Writing Resumes
Monday, April 28

Noon to 1:30 p.m.
Urban Center Building
Room 204

Noon to 1 p.m.
University Services Building
Room 402

“Women Waging Peace in Colombia”
Speaker Maria Ruth

Writing Cover Letters
Monday, April 28

Monday, April 28

1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
University Services Building
Room 402

2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Smith Memorial Student Union
Room 238
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Miscellaneous

Art/Film

Spring Campus Symposium 2008:
Copyright Matters
Friday, April 25

Film: Bob le Flambeur
April 25–26
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Smith Memorial Student Union
Ballroom, room 355

Sunday, April 27
3 p.m.
5th Avenue Cinema
Free with student ID

Speaker: Judy Norsigian, author of
Our Bodies, Ourselves
Presented by the Women’s Resource
Center

Performance

Friday, April 25

Performance Attendance Recital
Series:

4 p.m.
Smith Memorial Student Union
Room 294

Vocal Area

Thursday, April 24
Noon to 1 p.m.
Lincoln Hall
Room 75

2008 Earth Day and Global Youth
Service Day
Saturday, April 26
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Different locations in Portland
Register at:
www.pdx.edu/cae/slsserviceday.html

La Bohème
Friday, April 25
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 27
3 p.m.
Lincoln Hall
General admission: $25, PSU
Students: $12
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How to play: Enter digits from 1 to 9
into the blank spaces. Every row must
contain one of each digit. So must every
column, as must every 3x3 square.
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62 Citified
63 Initiates, in a
cruel way
64 Quick to learn
65 Brit’s blade
66 Fishhook
attachment
67 Carlos or Felipe
Down
1 Pal around (with)
2 Loud, like
trumpets
3 Try to reach a
talk show, say
4 Sound uttered
while shaking
the head
5 “28 Flavors”
chain, for short
6 Puts into effect
7 Brilliantly colored
bird
8 Neighbor of Mo.
9 Follow secretly
10 Seven-time N.L.
home run champ
11 Dress shop
compliment
12 Funny Philips
13 Iniquity site?
18 1956 Bernstein
operetta
22 Means of exit
24 “Primal Fear”
star, 1996
26 Recovered from
27 Suffix with aqua
28 Brontë heroine
30 Bowling shoes,
often

1

2

3

4

14

5

6

9

24

29

25

26
31

33

27

28

48

49

35

39

41

40

42

43

45

50

13

32

34

38

44

12

22

30

37

11

19
21

23

10

16

18

20

46

51

59

47

52

54
58

8

15

17

36

7

No. 1212

55

53
56

60

57
61

62

63

64

65

66

67

Puzzle by Daniel Kantor

34 Mel Gibson’s
“mad” role
35 Airport security
request
36 Bee Gees’
surname
37 Concert halls
38 Willy Loman
player on
Broadway

39 Gilpin of
“Frasier”
40 Place to brood
45 Comic Boosler
46 Catch some Z’s
47 Musical inability
48 Go over the wall,
maybe
49 Donald Trump’s
field

51 Rumormonger’s
start
52 Item with pedals
56 December air
58 Gloomy guy?
59 “… ___ mouse?”
60 Starts of
sneezes
61 Fast www link

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

To place an ad:

Classifieds

Contact Chris at 503-725-5695 or
classifiedad@pdx.edu for information
about placing a classified advertisment. Visit
http://www.dailyvanguard.com/ad2ad/
for online submissions.
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For sale

Help Wanted

Announcements

trade up music
Buying/ Selling musical
instruments. Open 11-7
everyday. North end store
now open 1834 NE Alberta
503-335-8800 or 4701 SE
Division 503-236-8800

Make $7,000 to $9,000
this summer exterior
painting in Portland.
Reqs: reliable vehicle,
neat appearance, full time,
will train. Both men and
women are encouraged to
apply. We are not affiliated
with any college painting
companies. Call Twin City
Painting @ 360-636-5505
www.summerpainting.com

VANGUARD
classifieds online
The classifieds are now
online and our new rates
are: (All rates include both
print and online editions.)
1-3 days $10.00/ Day
4-7 days $9.00/ Day
8+ days $8.00/ Day
includes up to 25 words
$0.30 each additional word
PSU Campus Rate: 35%
off all published rate Call
Chris at 503-725-5695 or
e-mail classifiedad@pdx.
edu with any questions.
The page for online classifieds is
http://www.dailyvanguard.
com/classifieds

Beauty/Health/
Fitness
Carman and Co
Excellent Hair, HUGE
7-min beds and Sunless
Airbrush Tanning too.
Rockin since 1985! Try us
and recieve 20% off as my
Thank You
SW 11th and Clay
503-224-3171
carmanandco.com
Sincerely, Brad Carman

DO YOU WANT
TO BE HEARD?

Call Chris today to
place your classified
ad in the Vanguard. Or
place your ad online at
www.dailyvanguard.
com
503-725-5695
classifiedad@pdx.edu

Events
Music Nude/clothing
optional 14th annual Music
Festival at Squaw Mountain Ranch near Estacada,
August 15-17. Great music. Great people. Families
or singles welcome. Information/register at
www.squawmt.com.

Personals
ADOPTION Loving open
minded family promises
your baby kisses, hugs,
bedtime stories, urban paradise, a big sister, travel,
education and security.
Call our Portland Attorney
about open adoption with
Brian and Brian
503-348-4854

Pictures (with words)
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by Kira Meyrick

by Nathan M.

by Jeff Hammond

SPACE MARINE ACADEMY PRESENTS

THE UNENDING DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES

Aren’t we all sick of this shit already? I do believe I made it clear
some time back that Barack Obama was the most qualified and handsomely chiseled candidate for the Democratic nomination. And I know
for a fact that I spoke for all PSU students when I wrote this. I mean
nobody emailed in a complaint, or objection when I published said statement. So that means everyone must agree with me. BUT, for some reason this primary continues to drag on with Hillary barely clinging to
whatever shred of hope that Barack Obama’s hope-filled campaign might drop behind it. So I’ve decided to endorse the following three
candidates for the Democratic nomination since, frankly, I think everyone is getting bored of this. I also invite you, the reader, to e-mail
any and all suggestions for your ideal nominee to SPACEMARINEACADEMY@GMAIL.COM. Seriously, a single e-mail. You will be gloriously rewarded (or forwarded immediately to the trash).

2008
PACMAN

COMPASSION-BOT

Health care policy:
Increase the nation’s supply of nutritious white dots.

Health care policy:
Hugs and words of encouragement for
all United States citizens.

Greatest security concern:
Ghosts. Solution: Supply the armed
forces with as many anti-ghost fruit
products as possible.

Greatest security concern:
Apathy. Solution: distribute copies of
Rob Reiner’s The Bucket List in order to
melt peoples’ frozen hearts.

Possible problems:
Pacman possesses an insatiable appetite.

Possible problems:
Compassion-Bot’s security policy may
breed anti-American sentiment overseas.
Also Rob Reiner will have to watch his back.

EMPEROR PALPATINE

Health care policy:
Bacta tanks.
Greatest security concern:
Death Star’s super structure is vulnerable during construction. Solution: Project a deflector shield from the nearby
forest moon of Endor.
Possible problems:
He may actually be Dick Cheney in
disguise.

